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In all e arnestness we would comme nd 1 the con- 
siderat'on eif the Government the extre désira- 
bility < f c inducting this investigation in .1 manner 
that will Ik- hemnd to result in eliciting 1 the in
formation which can possibly lx: required which 
will be fair to the companies, and will m irejudi# 
or injure the interests of the policy-holders, or 
t bstruct the development of life insurance to the 
permanent injury of the whole community

How can this be done?
Befirc answering this question, we t.ikv the h- 

bvrty of jiointing out that, if irregularities should 
be found to have occurred in respect to ime.tmenti, 
or large expenditures, or otherwise, the fault to t 
large extent, if not entirely, lies at the door of the 
insurance laws of Canada, or to the lack of power 
given to those in charge of this special department 
It would sex’in that the importance of the Insurance 
Department has never been fully realized by the 
Government, and when we say the Government, we 
do not mean the present Government any m re than 
pa-t Governments, but we do wi'h to point out that 
the present Government is responsible for its action 
now.

1HE ROYAL COMMISSION ON INSURANCE.

A RISKING EXPEDITION PREJUDICIAL TO PUBLIC IN

TERESTS COMMISSION SHOULD IlE RE-ORGAN

IZED DEFECTIVE INSURANCE IAWS EVIDENCE 

SHOULD IlE PUBLISHED EN BLOC. CAUTION TO 

POLICY-HOLDERS.

Those who have followed the investigation into 
die affairs of the life offices so far—from an im
parl la I and intelligent standpoint—have been im
pressed with the injustice which is I round to lx- done 
to the companies.

It is a very serious matter to do anything which 
will tend to destroy or impair publie confidence in 
our finançai institutions, and renamly a more 
effective method of doing so would he difficult to 
devi-c than that which is being followed

We quite appreciate that in response to appeals 
made by ncwsjiapers which sent out coupons and 
ad -pled other tact'Cs, a large number of policy- 
holder^ may have been induced to sign these proxies 
asking for an investigation, and in view of what has 
taken place in the United States we presume the 
Government felt it meumlicnt to do something in 
order to allay the excitement which had Ix-cn creat
ed The Government has. however, a very serious 
rcs|ionsibility in this connection, and as already 
pointed out, it would lx- pract'rally nothing less 
than criminal to impair or destroy the confidence 
in a business which is admittedly of the most vital 
im|ii Matter to tlx- well I icing of the (xxiple, and is 
a source of strength to the State

The public is entitled to the fullest information 
concerning institute n- in which their earnings are 
invested for such sacred use- as those of a life in
surance company, which make provision for widows 
and orphans, or old age lliis will hr universally 
admitted It is also universally rev gm/ed that it 
is the duly of the Government to afford every pos
sible encouragement to the people to lake advantage 
of the Ix’iicfits of such institutions.

Try to realize for a moment what has taken place. 
A whole host of < 1111 lx lit Counsel, pres’(led over by 
a Judge, have started out on what ran only lie 
termed a Telling Kxprdition There is no other 
proper name for it. Questions of all sorts arc 
prv|xiumlrd, relevant and irrelevant to the main 
object of tin inv<st'gation. In reply to these ques
tions, information is given which necessarily does 
not, and canin I, state the whole hearings in connec
tion wilt the matter This is jiuhlished broadcast 
by the public press, and harm is done Ix-fore those 
interested have had an opp -rtunity of explaining 
matters Anything that happens to lx- revealed 
having even the semblance of reflecting upon some 
action of the companies is used in a most sensational 
manner. Now this is all wrong, and a crying in- 
tustire is bound to be the re-ult, which it may take 
years to rectify

Coming hack to the question propound'd above, 
we would say in the first place : Do not follow 
the tactics adopted by the United States in this 
matter Act in a judicial, impartial and dignified 
manner, wihnut pandering to sensationabsm.

A point we would suggest is, that tin Commis- 
sion he re rgantzrd having as its prcsid'ng officer 
one fully acquainted with the subject in hand, who 
will be absolutely independent ; a man o! reputa
tion in life insurance affairs, such, for instance, as 
a leading British actuary, and have associated with 
him a leading member, or members of the Bar; an 
accountant of the highest standing; one or more 
financial men, and such other assistance .1- may be 
deemed necessary.

I-et the investigation be conducted by these gen
til men in a most thorough manner, but let mined 
the evidence he published until their report is pre- 
•a nted to the Government authorities, together with 
such recommendations as they may deem d arable 
for improving insurance legislation, then let the 
re ult of the investigation lx: published broad- 
ca«t as may be desirable.

Manifestly this would lie fair, and in th est in- 
'e-csts of the policy-holders, companies, tin public 
and the whole country. A f ishing Exp dition it 
most deplorable ; anything which will |ir< pid-cially 
affect, or impair the usefulness of the bn • - mal in
stitute ns of tlte country should be avoided

In the mcanVme we earnestly ask tie policy- 
h l<lers, particularly those who hold tie inalld 
p lie es and can ill afford to take any risl not on 
any e nsideration to lx- led by any si itional 
s a'ements which may appear, to sacrifice ' ir poli-
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